
 

BV Schools COVID Update May 18, 2020 
 

As we close out this disrupted learning year as a school family, my first and strongest words to us all are, 
“well done.”  Nothing and yet everything has been preparing us for this time.  Nothing could fully 
prepare us to respond as teachers, parents turned teachers, or students, to recreate “school” from a 
distance and yet, we all brought everything we have been becoming to endure and even embrace this 
experience.  Well done. 
 
This week, we will bring completion to this disruptive school year.  Many students will come to school 
and others will finish through a pick up/drop off.  It will also include a graduation for our senior class of 
2020.  No class experienced more loss than this one.  Graduation plans are below.  No matter how you 
choose to close this school year, I urge you to participate in some act of closure.  Accomplished author 
JRR Tolkein reminds us, “All’s well that ends better.”  We may not feel better or see the fruits of this time 
yet; taking time to mark this moment of completing this school year acknowledges a job well done and 
sets in motion the recognition we will be better on this side.  Endings are never easy, but worth it. 
 
As we move into summer, I know we all are also wondering what next school year might look like for 
our children.  Before finalizing and communicating plans, we will need to consider guidelines from 
Colorado Department of Education (CDE) and collaborate with our county public health department 
regarding updated research and data on COVID-19.  Once we have more clear parameters, we can make 
decisions and communicate our intentions.  While we understand the desire to know as early as 
possible, BV Schools, along with most regional school districts, will plan to arrive at a decision in early 
July.   
 
While finalizing plans requires a bit of waiting, preparing for the opening of school does not.  For some 
time, I have been participating in local and state level discussions and planning sessions regarding re-
entry and re-imagining school for the 2020-21 school year.   
 
Generally, there are a few different models for which we’ll need to be prepared and will be dictated by 
the present status of COVID-19.  These models include learning taking place: 1) in our schools; 2) 
remotely (distance learning); and/or 3) both in our schools and remotely.   As superintendent, I am 
committed to model 1, with students and staff back in our schools for in person learning, as priority.  
There are three primary reasons for this:  
1) academic learning is of highest quality when professional educators are able to facilitate learning in 
person;  
2) schooling is more than academic and includes life-long/workforce character and relationship-
building skills difficult to accomplish remotely; 
3) our schools, particularly in our rural community, serve a critical and essential role in the economic 
and psychological health and recovery of our community.    
You can find a letter I have drafted and shared with our educational and civic leaders so we can work 
together, using the health data, to make every effort to provide a healthy return to in person learning, 
pasted below and linked here. 
 
Throughout this emergency closure that required our schools to shift to remote learning very quickly 
with uncertain and changing end dates, we have learned much about what works and what does not.  I 
want to remind our school community, the response to the need to close school AND still provide access  
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tJxa5z1mv0nela_BmKXRjvCrPDYtw-l4


 
 
to learning this spring was an emergency.  Without knowing how long we would need to provide 
distance learning or the impact the crisis would have on individual families or staff, we, like most 
districts across the nation, had low levels of accountability for completion of the learning opportunities.  
Should we need to put model 2 or 3 mentioned above into place at anytime in the upcoming school year, 
remote learning and student accountability for participation would be much different than this spring.   
 
To support our ongoing communication throughout this disrupted time, between June 1 and August 31, 
2020, the district will send a weekly update by email and will host a weekly virtual meeting to provide 
more detailed and current information, take input and answer questions.   Both of these 
communications will occur on Monday, with the meeting occurring at 5:00-5:45 pm every Monday.   The 
updates will also be posted on the district website each week.   
 
I hope many of you will be able to join us for these meetings.  In this way, the district can communicate 
the most up-to-date projections for the 2020-21 school year and together, we can prepare our children 
for learning in their future.  A link to join the weekly meeting is below. 
 
The district sent out links to surveys regarding program evaluations in English Language Arts and 
Industrial Arts last week.  Unfortunately, our system had difficulty distributing the link.  We very much 
want the input from families.  Please visit our website at: 
http://buenavistar31co.apptegy.us/o/bvsd/page/program-evaluation-and-curriculum-review-process 
and find the links on the left sidebar.  You can try the link here, as well: 
 
Industrial Arts: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf-EGqz5Yw-

6tEBhmSoLTpwZHuA8v7fL_4RV3Nwf5yHtv8Myg/viewform 
 
ELA: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewCl-38ZN0ACJQN579vj6et7F5-

jZUfiVIdAxzyosCBYLg0A/viewform 
As a reminder, we ask you to fill out a separate survey for each grade level rather than giving feedback 
on our programs overall.  The surveys are designed to take about 5 minutes, depending on the written 
comment length you provide.   
 
We thank you for a remarkable partnership in supporting our students this spring.  Well done. 
 
“All’s well that ends better.”  The best is yet to be… 
 
With kindness and hope, 

 
 
Lisa Yates, Superintendent 

 
 

 
GRADUATION 

CCHS Graduation is May 20, 2:00 pm with an outdoor private ceremony and parade at the end of 
East Main Street.  Join me in celebrating our 2020 CCHS graduates. 
 
BVHS Graduation is May 23, 7:45 pm Parade from Avery Parsons on Main Street to Comanche Drive 
In.  Community are encouraged to decorate and park cars along West Main (parallel) and honk and 
cheer to honor our graduates who will have a car procession out to their private, family-only 
ceremony at the Drive In.  Many thanks to the Groys for providing their business for this celebration  
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to honor the Class of 2020.  We also thank our local government for supporting us in planning for 
the parades at both schools.  
 

 
WEEKLY MONDAY VIRTUAL MEETING FOR THE COMMUNITY: 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88194973396?pwd=OXl3MTdoeElCSXFoWDRBOUkvWHFFdz09 
 
Meeting ID: 881 9497 3396 
Password: 5it5xX 
 
 
One tap mobile 
+12532158782,,88194973396#,,1#,618050# US (Tacoma)  
+13462487799,,88194973396#,,1#,618050# US (Houston) 
 
Dial by your location 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose) 
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 
        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
Meeting ID: 881 9497 3396 
Password: 618050 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbyffD0JAu 
 
 

LETTER/POSITION REGARDING FALL OPENING 2020 linked here: and pasted below.   
 

The Essentialness of Schools in a Crisis 
  
The research is clear: schools are essential for children’s wellbeing in times of crisis. Schools offer children 
structure, community, and a sense of normalcy. They also provide safe zones for children who are victims of 
neglect, abuse, and food insecurity – situations that are only increasing as families face unprecedented 
struggles.  
 
The COVID-19 emergency presents a unique challenge – balancing children’s need for structure, normalcy 
and support with their health and safety and that of the school and broader community. 
  
In rural Colorado, where COVID-19 cases are significantly fewer than in more densely packed urban areas, 
we believe the time has come to shift the dialogue from how to improve remote learning to how to restart 
our schools safely this fall. Although our teachers and administrators have met the monumental challenge 
of converting entire in-person school systems to online learning and work platforms and distributing school  
 
meals to children, the costs of this approach, both in terms of academic learning and the social and 
emotional wellbeing of our students, are mounting. Telehealth and video conference calls may be 
reasonable adjustments for adults, but for students who are still learning to read and compute, a device is 
not an adequate replacement for a teacher.  
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We are particularly concerned about children in vulnerable households. Many of our poorer families lack 
access to computers – a situation compounded when there are several children in a household – as well as 
to broadband internet. Parents and caregivers may be essential workers, creating challenges with childcare 
and supervision. These families are also more likely to be food insecure and less able to access the meals 
being distributed by school systems, leading to hunger-related attention deficits among their students. 
 
These factors are also exacerbating inequality. In addition to limited technology and internet access, poorer 
children are less likely to have an adult in the household who can support their learning. This may be 
because the parents are working outside the home, don’t speak English as a first language or have limited 
educational attainment themselves.  
 
We have already seen decreased attendance among our more vulnerable students, an outcome that will 
significantly impact their future success. 
 
We do not take the threat of COVID-19 lightly. However, we do believe that with a well-thought-out 
strategy and cooperation among school officials, community health officials and families, we can create a 
new normal for schools that better serves students than the current arrangement and that still protects 
students, teachers and the community. 
 
For example, we could create regular screening of children for symptoms, work with families to be alerted 
to sick household members, require temperature checks of all adults in schools, and create plans with local 
health officials for testing, contact tracing and outbreak response, including ensuring sufficient medical 
capacity to treat outbreaks. We could also create rigorous school sanitizing protocols, social distancing 
plans (including some remote learning, especially if outbreaks occur), and limit entrance to schools to only 
students, teachers, school staff, and parents/caregivers. Schools are also uniquely positioned to 
communicate healthy behaviors for children in their homes and communities. 
 
State and local officials need to decide whether schools and on-site learning are truly essential. We believe 
they are and urge our representatives to communicate their critical role in the wellbeing of students, 
families and the broader community and then to start preparing employees, students, and parents to safely 
return to school in the fall. 

 

 
 


